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The saf~ty o·f pedestrians.".~·~, ~~~~~d;l~--~.---c:~;;;~;=· ~;'~~di·~~·;·;~dJtit~-~-th·· ~ ·~;~·~~d
Road has been a major concern for years. well lit means of tra veiling by foot along the
Ea_rlier _this semester, t!'te problem peaked road. It will be 6' Wide and coated with
when a stu9ent_was hit crushed limestone at first; a year after its
by a driver in front of installation, it will be surfaced in asphalt.
the Chapel. Despite an .The long a waited sidewalk will also feature
enormous complaints two emergency phones that will be linked
from a variety of directly to security.
sources, the co~lege was
Building and Grounds workers will comunable to provide, aside bine With an outside contractor to install the
from memos warning walkway,andbothgroupswill beinstructed
-students to walk in to preserve as many trees as :Possible.
single file and not to
ThecountyhasalsograntedBardapermit

S orts
·
~~~~~~~j~~~~:~~il~~~;~l~l . preventing
wear dark clothing
at night, any
means
of
future accidents.
F4'aally,.
how-

they are still waiting for specific directives
from the county. As soon as the di recti \'es are
r~eived, the lines will be painted; they are
expected soon.
Another age-old concern of the college is
that the c~ossing from Annandale Road to
Kelley Road and onto 9G was unsafe for
drivers and pedestrians alike. This is lx>cause there was no traffic light at the heavily
trafficked intersection. There had, in the past,
· beenseveralaccidentsattheintersection;the
55 m.p.h. speed limit of 9G, along with the
limited viewing distance, making merging

to place pavement markings, for crosswalks, dangerous.
A few years
students
across.AnnandaleRoadatp{,intsoffrequent
tne administration
had ago,
appealed
to and
the

ever,seriousprogresshasbeeri~~etoease passing. 'J!lese crosswalks will be in the county to have a light installed. The county,

everyone's mind. Dean of Students, Shelley
Morgan announced on Monday that the
college has obtained a permit from the
Dutcl).ess County Department of Works to
install-a walkway along Annandale Road.
th~_ construction of this walkway will,
~eatherpermi~ting,be&nitriirlediately.The
~alk~~y will' run along the West side of the
--totheSouthendof

form of hash marks and should hopefully
makeitalittlesaferforstudentstocross. The
locations of these crosswalks will be: from
Kline parking lot to Stevenson Gymnasium,
from Kline parking lot to Woods Road; From
Kline Commons to Ravine Road, and from
Kline~ Commons to Bard Chapel. Security
and the administration had hoped that .the
would be in
but

however, for assorted reasons, did not respond favorably to the request and those
using the roads were forced to u~ only the
already existing signs. Recently, however, a
light was unexpectedly instal lt"'d. 1t i~ n('lt yet
functional and the administration is unsurt.'
of when the county will tum it on, but its
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s been a tremendous un- .some amazing things who :haye a
der:..utilizationoftheseservices, we lottoofferstudents," shec<_>ntinued. th~ alynmi _mentors is available
want -the student body to know More infonna~on abo~t_ these ~:-.:.~Jhropgh the Career Develop~t
·. .,. -_~_
about them, ternships is available through the office or the Alumni office on the
and start tak- CareerDevelopmentoffice,located third floor of Ludlow. '1These
ing ad van- in the basement of South Hoffman people aren't what you might extage," com- next to the bookstOre.
pect,'' concluded-Bums.
mented Mary
Speakingaboutstudent'spossible
Agraduateoflastyear ,Olivierte
Burns '73 in an reluctance to approach alumni for Boekhurstdescribed his encounter
interview the information or assistaru:e, Birrns __ withanalumnimentora sextremely
Friday before had this to say: "These alumni have useful and interesting. Considering
Thanksgiving. all felt the same thing, they've felt law schools, te Boekhurstmet with
Burns is a the 5aJ:ne reluctance and wonied _ an alw;nnus who is currently run-· member of the AIW1lili BoMd of about the same issues..Now _that ning~ his own small finn in New
Governors, and the Chair of the they have been through the hard York City. 11 had a chance to find
Careef Services Committee which part, -they want to help.".
·out some first-hand infonnation,"
- is designat to find 'ways for the · Burns is currently_"pulling to- saidteBoekhurst.'1fo undoutwhat
·alumni of the college to provide gether" a Mentor Program. With a a lawyer does in his or her everyservices to help Bard students.
· core of aroun:d a .b undred inter-_ day work, and he asked me ques-"We are very responsive to stu- - ested alumni, students will have a tions that made me think about
-- dentneeds and input," said Burits. list alUmni :who they can com- what I .want~.'~
.
'Wearettyingtoenha nceandde- tnunicat~ wit]l to . an~~r -~ny
TeBoekhursturgedstu dentsthat
:_:y~~opourvariousprograms;todo questiollS· Wh~~tbel!o\Y_thE!if~_t~ey shouldn't feel bad about
t!U~ \\fe ne.ed to get more students major relates ~ their ~nt job, _. _turning to alumni for infonnation
_:: i_nyolved.''
whatc1assess~uld they take, what or assistance. '1t's never a burden
Bums explcrlned" that the re- graduate schools should they apply to someone to be asked for helpsoui'eesalumnj.haveto offermem- to,andcountlessother queriescan it's a kind of flattery," he combersofthe Bardcommunityrema in be discussed with ~ese a!~·
_!?lented. '%ey can help you make
unknown to most students. After
"Some of our alwnni hav~ .w<en _contactsandfindoutab outschools.
consulting with administrators, pretty crooked paths to
where . They can also .give you detaiiErl
faculty and some students, she they are now," coirimented Bums.· infonnation about the nitty-grittY
~ked theObseruer to meet with her_ She explained that some have gone of their jobs and help clear up your
to bring these programs to the at- from working in a boat-yaid to expectations."
·
tention of the student boQ.y. She trading in the stock-market, or beIn addition to mentors and inlisted three of the mosl important comingtheownerofan urserfaffer temships, statistiCal information
programscreated~oassiststudents graduatingwithasociologydegree. about alumni is also availa~le
as-they leave Bard College to con- These alumni are available to talk through the Alumni office. ''They
tinue their education or enter the about anythin_~ ~hether or not cangiveyouinformati onyounever
,- worl<:.:force:--students haveany_ definit~_ide$ _ thoughtwasavailable: 'saidBums.
·" There are many internships about their future plans. 'They can connect you to a huge.
-::- available With Bard alUinili that
''These~peopletotalktoabout range of people about graduate
- ll~y~rgettakeriupbecausenobody your field of interest, the geo- schoolsorprofessions. " '
knows about them," .said Burns. graphical area you might be movInformation about what gradu''We have a l~t of alumni doing ingtoor~venwhatclassesto _take," ate schoolsalUilU).i hav~a~ded,
· ·
·
where they are geographically lo· cated, what their current jobs are
and what their majors where; all
these statistics and more can be
RHINEBECK 876-2515
researched
by the Alumni office
Wed. & Thurs, 7:30, )OHN FoRD-s CLASSIC 1956 WESTERN,
upon a student's request. Burns
THE SEARCHERS, (with Prof. John Pruitt, W~. showing)
1
cited an example, 'We have a sur••••••••••••• •••••••••••••
•••••
Fri, 7:00 & 9:30; Sat & Sun, ~:15 & 9:15;
prising number of graduates inHon& lues, 9:15; Wed & Thurs, 6:45 & 9:15
volved in forestry. If a student
wanted to talk to any of these
people, the Alumni office can put
them in touch \vith each other."
from Sweden, a comedy about a village's encounter
"Not enough people know about
.
. .
with some racy outsiders
these programs, and I hope students will start using them to their
ownadvantage/' said Bums. Future
Sat & Sun, 2:00 & 7:00;

of

get

. UPSTATE FILMS

Hou$e-of AnCJels
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Mon& Tues. 7:00

FEWNI's

·

• (Separate Adniuions)

lJa\ S~f {(Ja\f) Ja\

- Anew print of the now dassic masterpiece that
-. brought Federico ~ellini international. acdaim
ADMISSION: $4~SO,or $3 for Members

plansincludeasortof"~rDay''

thisspringwherea variety of alumni
will return to Bard to discuss their
current occupations and how they
ha.vearrivedthere. "We would like
people to meet with the alurimi
twice a year," stated Bums. "But
we'll see howthisfirstmeetingg oes
before we decide."
.~

The winners of the Wonderful
Whiplash Contest are Bret Schaerer(Grand Prize) and Matt Gilman
(FirstPrize).See,there wereprizes,
you schmucks! You could have
won! Look outfor the next contest
sometime between' February and
April.

HELP WANTED! Children's
Entertainment Agency Now Hiring local talented, reliable & energetic people. Excellent pay.
Must have a car. (914) 758-6084.

ext;552and553Coun~elormaybe

server for this semester.

Horseback Riding Lessons in
. Tivoli, N.Y. Indoor ring. $20/half
hour. Call JQ.rge at 757-4400 or
$12,000 in prizes will be Michelle at (203) 845-0869.
awarded this year to over 250 poets in the North American Open
How's that Art History paper
Poetry Contest. The deadline for coming? t hear long hugs can be
the contest is December 31,1993. effective in smothering small
The contest is open to everyone - parasitic bugs. L~t me know.
and entry is FREE. To enter, send
ONE original poem {no more than
DeKline is looking for new
20lines)totheNationa l Library of mauagers to take· over as of next
Poetry, 11419Cronridge Dr., P.O. semester. Interested parties
Box 704-ZT, Owing Mills, MD should be highly motivated, en211 J7. Include name and address thusiastic, etc., or at least curious.
For more Information contact: Box
o~ top of the page.
1238.
TheRhinebeckDance Centreat
Friend, .Still working- on that
7 Hook Rd. in Rhinebeck will be
hosting a Tap workshop with silly German thing!? Wllat about
Katherine Kramer Dec.2-4. $20 I your project? Don't you realize
that there are people standing in
class. For_more info: 876-3303
line waiting to find out what
_
NEED$? Sell 'me your refrig- happens next? Oh well, see you
erator! Lookingtobuyoneoft hose _this weekend. Love, Me.
nifty-baby frigs. Will_pay hand·
·
somely. Call x7265 or leave note
H. Tree carving, how sweet.
Box #815.
And, to think I though romance
wasdyingoutinourre lationship.
Congratufations to Norton Just kidding. Love you as always.
Batkin and Rachel Cavell on the I hope, however,_that you will
birth of their baby girl Elizabeth! have more time for me now that
your project has been handed L&. ·
- B.R.A.V.E. A student run rape Forever Yours, H.
and associated violence hotline.
Information, support, referrals.
Next Week's is the last
OfficeHours:Sun&M on9-11pm
· locate din Tewksbury room #87 issue of the Bard Obreached 24 hours 7 days a week by
If you have anything you wish to
calling security at ext.440.
·
have printed in this issue, get it · Do you need someone to look turned in(either through campus .
after you baby, feed you cat/ dog, mail or at our office in the "tlaseshovel snow in your driveway, ment of Tewksbury) by this Satorganize your computer files, urday, December 4. Submissions
wash your car, cook for guests or should be signed, typed and
edit your memoirs? Second half double spaced.
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Novem ber faculty meetin g in review

Thelastfullfacultyme etingtook
place on November 17 at the Levy
Institute. The meeting began with
a movement
toremovefive
students who
had, by their
own initialive, shown
up to the
m e e ti n g
_u n invited.
With the exception of a recently elected reP:.
resentative of the student press
and a members of the Educational
Policies Committee (who have
continually turned down the invitation),studentsare notpermitted to attend faculty meetings.
Ther~ was a short debate among

concentration in the literature di- outside the division apparently
vision were among the things dis- because of the lack of detail given
cussed. It seemed to be a _c onsen- · in the proposal for the new consus that the residential directors, ceriiration. The faculty, however,
once hired,·· will provide ·more wasinfo~byoneoftheirown
accessible counselling especially thatthefacultysenate hadalready
for Freshman
first semester passed the proposal, therefore, the
sophomoreswhomay haveahard announcement of the new contime adjusting to life at Bard.
centration was just that, an anThe proposed curriculum nouncementnotopen fordebate,
change was really only a request but further work would be done
for professors to consider re- within the department to work
_scheduling ~heir classes for next out the details.
semester so that the majority of
Academic, health, and social
classes do not end up in the same concerns were also briefly distime slots as they have in the past.
Most classes take place between
' 10:30am and 12:30pm which
makes it difficult for some students tp get into classes they may
want to take becauSe these ciasses
thefaculty,howev~,todetermine take place at the same time as
whether or not the students classes they must take. Also, the
should be allowed to stay. A few fact thattherearec:urrently<;mly9
professors spoke up on behalf of classroomsthatcanacc ommodate
Aft
h f
tb
1
h
d
·
h . h
mo.re· than 30 students makes· 1·t
era ras 0 recen urg art e stu ents saymg t .at t ey
ies, Bard College's Office of Safety
should be ·.p ermitted to remain ·difficult to S<.:hcdule space ~or all and Security is looking for leads
since they had shown interest and the different classes taking place
·n their invcs1
takentheinitiativetoaf tenq .. Other atthe~etime. Theadmini'stra- ·
professors argued that sensitive tion is curre~tly in the process of
tigations. In
topics may be discussed and, comingupwithasched ulii_1gplan
an interview
therefore, the students should be to fit both the students and teach· YesterdaY
asked to leave. In the end, the ers needs and next year the -addim0 rning,
faculty voted unanimously tion to Olin will help alleviate
Acting Direcagainst the presence of the stu- some of the problem, but . until
tor
Kim
dents. The chair of the meeting, then, professors were asked to
Squillace disPresident Leon Botstein, then po- cooperateandencoura ged to concussed the
litely asked the students to leave siderholdingsomeoft heirclasses crimes and appealed to the comwhich they did without argument. at 9am (instead of 10:30) and after . mu:nity for any relevant infonnaThe rest of the meeting went three in the afternoon.
tion.
relatively quickly with little· deThenewconcentratio n-thatof
Thanksgiving evening, three_
bate as old and new business was Foreign Languages, Cultures, and cars were broken into in the park-.
discussed. Resident directors, a Literatures, caused some contro- i_n g lot of Robbins. The vehicles
curriculum change, and a new versy with professors withm and had their windows broken and

and

-Can You Write?

cussed. Pi-esident Botstein, in particular, wasconcemedaboutd rop
outs and transfers and indicated
that he feftRCSident Directors may
be able to notice problems and
help students deal with them.
Also, he said that he had already
spoke with the Admissions office
about_ further screening out prospectiye students that may not be.
dedicated to spending a full four
years at Bard.
Anotherconcernofhi s,and that
of many professors, is the lack of
knowledge students seem to have

regarding health issues. The sta. tisti<;s from Health Services concerning students and STD's were
quite alarming as is the number of
students who -end up missing
classes due to colds and the flu.
Some membersofthe faculty have
been working with Health services to determine how to better
educate students. They have also
been investigating the possibility
of making flu vaccination~ available to students _and professors.
One member of the faculty also

the stereo was taken from one of
the cars. Squillace reported that a
white full-sized pick-up truck was
· th
d ·
b
seen ll_l e ar~a, nven Y a
middle-aged man. Community
membersareurged tocontactSecurity if they recognize fui.s vehide around campus, or notice
any other suspicious activity.
TheThursdaybeforeth ebrcak,a
roomonthesecondfloo rofTewksbwywasalsothevictirnofburglary.
Apparently, the perpetrators entered theroomthroughan unlocked
window by cutting through the
screen. Six hundred dollars worth
of stereo and camera equipment
were stolen. (Unprofessional aside
to ~e administration-G~, good

thing the front doors were locked!}
Squillace said that Security's .~
vestigation has not "come up with
any solid leads." She encourages
students to lock their windows, as
well as their doors. "Especially the
residentsofTewk5bury,"shcadded:
"People can jwnp ~m ledge to
ledge and enter through your window."
Finally, a studio ro6m in Proctor
was also burglarized last Saturday.
The artist had stepped out of her
studio and left her door unlocked.
Someone let themselves in and
walked out with her CD play€~~
Anyonewithanyinformationabotit
these crimes is again urged to contact Security.
iJI

RHINEB ECK

Prove It!
Fiction Skin literary magazine
is now accepting entries of a purely
creative nature for it•s spring issue.

Submi t entries _to
Box #94 before ,
Feb. 11th
I

Poetry, prose, artwork
and photogr aphy

00
OPTICA L

8 Garden Street -

(Jull ofJ \V. M.kd St..

amr fit"',!

Rhinebeck. NY 12572
914-876.2413

Dr. J.G. Quintero..Chica

continued on pagt 11

Small

Classes.
Big Scores.
Results.
Guaranteed.

Prepare NO lr

Optometrllt

for \Vinter

exams!

THE PINK 1--IOlJSE
(:()l.JNT'H.'l" H<><>MS
(:()N~fiNRN'T,\.L

BH.EAKFAST

On Campus
ANNANDAJ~B

KOAO

ANN .-\NI>AI-E·ON-HliDS ON, NY 1:.!;;04-

914-X7H-6900

9J4-7:i8-5888

LSAT begins 118
MCAT belins 2128
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·Feat ures

~~As an individual within the uncommon to.see und~rage stu- studentpapulationfa vorsthe-iib. Bard commun_ity you should iin- . dentSdrinkingortoca tchthesmell ertytodoastheypleas e,and there
·derstand that: 1. Youarerespon- o~bumingmarij~.According has been recent propaganda (in
sible for your to the crime statistics (printed in tlieformofpostersan dbathroom
own conduct. theNovemberlOissu eoftheBard · desecration) portraying some
2. You must Observer), there were only' two students' .opposition to 11narCS"
comply with reported marijuana violations in - students who report others'
the College the pa5t year, but does that -.nean _abuse of illegal substances, Bard
A I c o h o 1 there were only two occasions in is not, and most likely never will
Policy. 3. Al- whichdopewassmok ed?.Or,that be, immune to the problems of
coho I use I only two students
ever in- drugs and alcohol.
abuseisnoex- volved in such an activity? Cer- -. cuseforunac;ceptablebehavior..." tainlynot Those who do, take, or
Themajorproblem,ho wever,is
(Bard College's 1993-4 Student smoke drugs are educated well notthatstudentsaredr inking,but
·Handbook p.66-7)
enough to know what the harm- that students are most times un. ful side affects ·are, yet they con- willing to accept the responsibili. ·As with many universities, tinue their seemingly destructive · ties that come with drinking. In
drugs and alcohol, regardless of behavior.
·
the words of Marsha Davis, Diany preventive policies, are a
reetor of Health Services, it is a)prominent parl of college life at
According to a recent informa- right to have furi "just don't get
Bard. The majority of parties tionalbulletinputout bytheCen- drunktothepointofbl ackingQut
thrown feature at least one keg of ter for Substance Abuse Preven- · so that you don't know what
beer and an aSsortment of other tion, L'theamountofalcoho lcon- you're doing." Due to their strict
liquors either provided by the sumed by college studentsannu- anonymitypolicyitisn otpossible
· group throwing the party or ally is enough to fill3,500 Olym- togiveanexactfigure,butseve~al
brought by those attending. Al- pic sized swimming pools of Bard Emergency Medical
--though the college, according to roughlyoneforevery collegeand Squad'scallsinvolves omedegree
the policy .guideline outlined in university i.it this country," and of alcohol poiSoning. Health
the Student Handlx?<>k, 11e:Xpects "240,000 to 360,000 of the current vices has expressed concern that
its members to adhere to and re- college.studerit body will eventu- drinking among students has in
spect New York State law" re7 allydieofalcoholrela~causes..." many cases caused students to
garding such substances, it is not Although the majority" of the Bard become less res~nsible towards

.

their health, especially in cases
regarding STDs. Also, in accusations of sexual misconduct,
brought to the Student Judiciary
Board in the past, drunkenness
was at times reportedly a factor
involved with the ·incident.
The total weight of this problem
is unknown; and immeasurable.
Each year, however, the administration and various counselirig
servicesoncampusma keattempts
towards the prevention of abuse.
Part of this effort is evident to·
anyone who has attempted to

were

Test Your Alcoho i ·IQ_

---------------------1. About how many aln Me tm in a~x-pack
ofbeerl

o you wanna' be famous? If you are ·
committed to preventing alcohol
problems on campus, read on •••
.

The U.S. Center for Substance Abuse Prevention {CSAP) announces the·

~can of beer
b} ~ai of wine

b)950

c) ild dliquor

rJ1100

d}~lthe~

2. Yf1ut aug his ~x-m linkOO M1h dle higfMS iDm
_dvk'Jence and agfe§Sion in both animal and lxu1111
·

u

mdesl
~m
b) PCP

year,
a)$2 !Wifioo

dak:ohol

~$30milfion

~!min

c) $100 million
~ JS.S ~Ilion

d42,000
~120,COO

National College Prevention Materials Competition for college students
and student organizations. Winners will receive cash prizes, and winning ·4. fwo~mat~y how many of llxlays studEnts will
evootually d'1e of ~coho~related causesl
entries will be published nationwide. The materials must be designed to
. ~300,COO
.prevent alcohol problems among college students. Categories include:
b)lOO,OCO
c)SO,«Xl
video production, radio public service announcement, print public
~20,000
service announcement, special issue" newspaper, poster,
_; s. What perasltage of dmin~ are alcoo~.relatool
prevent~on booklet or handbook, ~nd specialty item..
11

~33%

Entries will be judged for effectiveness, appropriateness, design
and layou~ and scientific accuracy. Entries:must be received by
February 1, 1994 and must include an official entry/release
form. To obtain an entry kit,_contact your-school's alcohol and ·
drug coordinator, or caUl
~x~ension 5992.

7. In lhe age of urdversity budgtt em, stOOe!t

e.q:edllleS bak:Mol fi
the~
costs nr running the ll}Ry oo caJrfXJ5. Naoon~de, studm ~-on akOOol eadl _

3. tbN many ~~II drop ott of college due to
ak:tirelated causes next yeul ·
~ 10,1))1
b)30,00J
,

6. \\1tkh has the most akdt~l

~600

~ yoo 1un calooes mrlingbeer

Ser-

-

register a party at which alco~ol is
going to be present; under no
circumstances can any dub put
an admission fee tOwards paying
for beer, etc. A dub can charge
students to enter an event~ but the
money must go towards entertainment, etc. Those registering a
party are also responSible for
providing · non~alcoholic· beverages and food of some sort.TIUsis
in accordance with Bard's alcohol
and party policies. Further infoi'mationregardingthesepoliciescan
be obtained from either Shelley
Morgan or Jefferson Huang. ·V'

b)48%
dS5%
~69%

B. 'Mlk:h of th~ 21 yecr-olds ~ like~ to have nm

afcohol.reltoo probltiiiSl
~ iatemity memb«
b) IMm ~ckflt
Qmganic cmmsby major .
, ~ person oct~ c~lege

9. ~lch 2t year~ld woup drinks m!lef .
~Coli~~~
bl those n~ attending college

10. What~ ilie #1 cause of headaches, !¥3ined

an~es, broken arms, car crashes, rapes, death,

and shan~ drearnsl
~stu~ing
b) extr~curricubr acti~ties

ddining hall food
~alcoo~

Answers:

·1)b 2)c3~4la~ld6ldnd 8)a9la10ld
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Dead Go-at Notes

This column is alSo an intelligence test. Those
who understand and agree completely with the
author have passed. Don't tell everyone else the
se~et, we 'UJ!1Uldn't wa!l:t the iqiots to get jealous.

1

=~;:~~~,;f.~~!t!~~ ~<<· --:.1', \ ~~~:;~:;:~
1~.:;_,.t._
:~
~

1ike a pig searching for
truffles._ Besides, sources you
make
always agree with·
you.
··
'
Secondly, if you are using a computer,
save your project every three minutes
near the ~nd. If you are not using a
computer, then congratul~tions. If your
advisor is letting you get away with a
project written in longhand or acted out
in some sort of interpretive dance, you
will have no problems.
The reason I say to save every three
minutes is because near the end, when
you have done the most work, a tree will
fall and smash the power lines. I know
this is true because it nappened to me on·
Sunday. Believe me, if I could have tied a
noose in the dark, ·I would have hung

up

makeupa:failytalE,andwriteit
in English with a few phony
words thrown in that "just
can't .be expressed _by our
meager English vocabulary."
Tills works for English speaking students as well, if you
can somehow convi!lce your
project board that you "picked up some
Basque" in your world-wide travels.
Eigthly, those rich students shouldn't let
their parent's resources go to waste. Why
nothaveyourprojectmeetingcatered?Buy
a new Mercedes for you prof~r. Stuff a
fewtwentiesintho'seexpensive~lackbind-

ers the bookstore sells. . .
Ninthly, don't forget the personal touch
that hired goons can give your project
meeting. Hire a few just to stand inside
your professor's office and adjust their ties
and broken
Maybe you can send a
-few to Visit your adVisor'~ wife and kids
andmakesurethattheydon'tgetlonelyas
myself.
your professor grades your project.
Finally, God fs always on. your side.
Thirdly, pick an easy topic..My topic
was ~'Things I thought up two weeks ago Designate a friend to be "God." Five min-

while sho~ering."

-

Fourthly, plagiarize, plagiarize, plagiarize. That's for those of ·you who are not
smartenoughtomakeupyourownsources:
Fifthly,makeacutecoverforyourproject:
Your professors are too busy to read a
hundredpagesofyouroverworked,under-

::

.1;

•

•

•

•

~shametess Filler!

educated drivel. All that they look at is the
. cover. Also, it'll look different from all

those boring projects written by dead students that we have sitting in _the library.
Sixthly, remember that your project is
important. When your friend comes over
Tum out the lights, my life is over. I' to _take you to the latest flaky·art film at
finishedmyseniorprojectawholesemes- Upstate,sayyoucan'tgobecauseyouhave
ter ahead of the rest of my Class and now to workop your project. Tell your professor
I am entering into .the cold dark world that you need an extension on your paper
that is Not Bard.
because of your project. Tell your family
I have some ad vice for those of you who that you can't go back to your bucolic little
wi~l be starting your owri ~ni()r projects ·hole-in-the-wallofatownwhereyouinevisoon. Youcanlearnfromthesesagewords tably run into people who beat you up in
of wisdom or you can make the same high school and have better jobs than you
mistakes that I did or you can make your because you have to do your project. Then,
own persOnal set of mistakes. These tac- . rent some old Japanese monster movies
and make some Ramen and
tics can be used for moderation as well.
-~
don't change your clothes or
Firdst bof all, .reali~eedt~t the
\:0~--r~~>·.
leaSeveyothlur rooifmfora w£eek.
Bar 1i rary IS brut
In re,f ·· ~.:.:·d· .h
~ ven y, youarea oreign
/i ' .' 'C' ~~ student and no professor here
sources. Some people try to ·

your own sources. Come on,
it'snotlikeyoursenibrproject
board is going to rooting,.
through every book you u~ .·

5

Another View · · · . · · ?

. ·.

-

ooses.

- utesi!-'toyo~rprojectmeeting,haveuGodu
pull the fire alarm. This way you can
blame your grade on the Wrath of God.
Remember to give the Dean's secretary
. excuses· based on Acts of God. If they
don't belieye you, have "God" come in
and verify it.
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Life in a fish bowl

by Sean O'Neill

·

There is_ the sound of a key in the
by Justine Gardner
lock~ an~ the door to the ~oom swings
Basil reads the brief note to him from open.
.
OK., this is my second attempt at this, the first having been gobbled up by my ailing
Nadhle. It reads: 11 Basil, I think Colby
"Hello," .says Basil, shocked. ''I hope Mac.IaniSittinginanicyStoneRowroomtypingwithmygloves onand t~nkingabout
saw -me trying to console you when I'm not interruptiriganything." · ·
howinlessthan-a-monthwewillallquitthisplaceandgoontod oourownthinguntil
you came to my room upset over the
"No," says Colby, calmly lifting the February. Arid I think how some of us won't be coming back. This could be me. This
cat killing. He must have got the wrong sheet to stay covered as he leans for- coUld be you. Suddenly we could be seized with the reality of Bard and decide we want
idea, because he thinks I still have feel- ward. "'Have you two met? Minh, this to turn
backs on it. Transfer. Quit school. Head out to California where at least its
ings for you, which I don~ t. I like Colby. is Basil."
warm and the people are rumored to be friendly. Suddenly we ~ould decide to give up
He doesn't try to play games. Why
"How could I forget the cat chaser," theBardghostandheadforthehills,tosomewhereelsethatdoes whatBardcan't.And
can't you be · mature like your · room- says Minh.
__
what is it that Bard can't do? Can it not be a community instead of a gathering of people
11
. J_l\ate, Count Basil? Can we__just be
Yes," says Basil, dazed. ''I just for- swimmingtheirowncirclesWiththeireyesclosedtights?Isitbey ondott!ownstrength
friends?"
got my wallet. Good -bye."
as a group of creative and intelligent peoples to stop and realize what can-be done about
Basil sla"m s his fist against the post
He closes the door behind him.
tNs ins~tution where we will all spend four years. That is, if we make it. Four years in
office wall, and then drives to his dorm.
"J?id you_ see the look on his face which we will spend going-to class, eating our food and brushing by. As many thatleave
At that same moment, in his room, when he saw you?" laughs Colby. many more will stay, hang on, and get through. Many will, be happy with their
two people lie on Colby's bed.
#Priceless. Absolutely priceless. I wish respective lives and many will not. But all of ~s are walking through blindfolded if we
· ''Y()u can't _lie still, ca:n you?" She I had my camera."
don't stop to think about where we are at the moment. We all came to Bard for vcirious
, asks. "You're always squirming."
"Cari·r get up now?" says Minh.
reasons- opportunities to learn, discover what we love, who we love, to be creative,
uwhat are Yf?U .· tal~ing _ about?" he . IJSure. Of course/'
to educate oiuselves, improve and move forward. The time·here is long but it is also
says.
- They,~oth get up, fully..:clothed.
short,soincrediblyshortwethinkwecanexcusethosethingswe findwrong.Shrugour
"You're always fidgeting, jumping,
"Even though I'm furious at him for shouldersandsay"l'mouttahereinayear,whogivesashit?"W hatiswrongisthatwe
rol}!ng, flopping. That's ~hat I'~ talk- _wh~t he all'?we<:t to happen to~that ani- are hurting each other. Stealing from each other, ignoring -each other. Why? Because
ing about."
·
mal," says Minh. "I don't feel so good whafelseareyougoingtodoin7-personcollegestuckontheasse ndofnowhere,where
. ."Is that bad thing?" he says, inhal- now about triCking him."
.
the administration handles the precious student body with such kid gloves that they
-- ing on Its cigarette. _ · ·
-· IJif oniy Alabama was here to see forgot they're holding living humans between their palms. If any of you were here last
"No, I would like to be that way,'; Basil's expression," he says.
yearyoumustrememberthepresidentialcommissionforthenew curriculum.Ifpassed
she says.
·
·
·"Whaes he going to do now, do you (whichitwasn't)itpromisedtogiveusfoursemestersoffreslunan -typeseminaraswell
11
You make me sound like a monkey, think?"
·
as other additional requirements. Huh? We were never polled or interviewed or even
and then you say you'd like to act that
"Probably run and tell Nadine that - askedwhatwethoughtthechangesshould beuntilafterthecomrnission had written it's
way. That's crazy."
I'm involved with her best friend. proposal.Ourstudentforummeetingwas(foronce)well-attended and wevoteditdown. _
-" lwanttoglow," shesays."Iwantto You're the n~arest thing she has to a Howevereveni(wehadvotedtomakepigsflyandSantaCiauspr esidentnoonewould
bounce. I-want to seem alive. Like on- -rooinmate~N~w-~-e'1fsee.how she feels -have.noticect or ~a-red. What mattered was that the faculty voted i't down and therefore
T.V."
when the tables are turned, and she's it wasn't passed. Lucky thing, otherwise I'd be writing a paper for a required class right
"What the heck are you talking· the one getting hurt. I can play games, nowinsteadofthis.Ourforummeetingsareweakbecausetheadm inistrationdismisses
·about?" he says, gently.
· too." ·
.
therri.Theyarealsoincrediblyunder-attendedartdbarelypuplici zed.Onerarelyknows "Colby, I feel lifeless. I have so much
~'Now Colby, you didn't give her when they are or what's being voted on. It's a· disgrace. We .need to be more actively
trouble getting energy _to get out and much of a chance to explain herself." - involved, we need a 1,000 ofus students to wake up and let the administration know
go to class and go to Kline. Especially
"I got'to see first-hand her explana- what we think. And wha(is with all this goddamm student-to-student theft going on
Kline. E"ferybod y' s looking at every- tion with her being all lovey-dovey here? A guy in Tewks had his stereo stolen because someone climbed out one window
one else, listening to everyone else, with Basil. I'm telling you, Minh. I and in through his window to take his things. What upset him more than the loss of his
talking, stalking."
would have much rather had her beat - stereo was the fact that whoever did knows him. Someone he knows stole his stereo!
- "I'm sorry, but I don't understand/' me over the head a hundred more times That's crazy! What is wrong with us? In New York Oty, where I am from, there are 8
· "i f~~l dissatisfied, like there is that have her tear out the insides of my milliorwfusrunniilgthroughthatplaceimdthat'swhereyouexp ectthatkindofapathy.
~omething wrong with- me. Or ~ard. heart·like.sh.e 's doing to
with Ba- ·· Thatkindofwhy-~ould-I-care-it's-not-meattitude,whichletsyoulookawaywhenthe.
·That you and everyone else are jump- sil."
· - homeless beg you for apenny or when someone screams down the block in the middle
· ing around lively and I'm not.".
"How are you going t() face Nadine of the night. This school is barely one-thousand strong. We needn't feel this coldness
"Po you think .that means that 'ev- and Basil from now on?" _she asks. _betweenus.I'mnotaskingthatweknoweverybody'sriameand majororthatwegive
erybodyelse' is Happy,'are that they're "You've got to see them everyday, three ·up our social worlds and take hands with the person next to us, I'm just asking that we
just restless~ <?r nervous,
high- times a d·a y in Kline." .
stop looki~g the other way~ That we start caririg about what goes on. That we stop ·
strung?" he. asks.
"Don't be so sure of that," he says. thinkingonlypersonally,interm5ofwhataffectsusimmediately,ands~~-tthinkingthat
·''Look at your ·eyes in the ~irror, ''The-.semester's almost over, and I we live with others. Start thinking this fork I'm eating With has probably been in
sometime," she says.
think I need a b~eak a~ay from Bard~ everyone elSe's mouth, or this cup could've been sipped by that guy over there in the
"yvhy, what about them?~' he says.
I'm going to talk to Jeff Huang tomor- comer. Welivewithpeople,soplet'sstartactinghumanandgiveupthi sapathythat's·
"They . have this lonely look that row to see if he can introduce me to been handed down to us from generation X-1-dQn't-give-a-fuck-mom-and-dad-made-- seems-like they've lost someone,'' she some study programs outside of Bard.'' a-mess-so-why-should-1-care and start really moving forward. Come-to the next meetsay·s .-11This is going to sound crazy, but
"W~li, my advice is not to make too ingwherewewilldiscusswhatweallcando.Itshould beTuesdayinAspinwallat9:30.
they look like they want a big, shaggy rash a decision too quickly."
It's not a group thing- it's a student thing.
·
11
dog. That's how I picture Y<!U, Colby.
You should come. with me tomorRunningaround ina field playing with row, 'Minh. M~ybe break away is exa dog and having a big smile on your actly what you need, too. You'll get
face. That's how I like to think about that 'energy' you were talking about."
you."
Th~ ~we:> leave and.go to deKline cafe.
· "You have pretty definite ideas about _
me, considering we hardly know each
(Nexf week, the dramatic series concluother," he says. ,
sion of unread love!).
'
GJn. . . . ()On ~hun.~~- IDee· lltfi..?pa
.
.
"Does anyone here at Bard · really
seem to ·know anyone eJse, Colby?"

our
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-A Transposition of the Words and Songs of Bob Mar-ey from the Video
transposed by: Lion Z~on Wadada
1
1'ime Will Tell"
Part one
"Well, if you dabble in politics, I don't
knt}_!! wllat that is. H you stand up and talk
for _-my- right, I know what that is. See, I
don' tcare who the guy is. Because my right
is my right, like my life, you know, all I
Have is my life...
.
Interviewer: Bob, keep talking .to the
people,_they might never hear yqur voi<;e
again, keep talking to them fur a ~ttle whileuntil your kool.
"Well see, the people have a voice inside
· of th~p:t that they listen to, beca4se in everythingyou'regoingtodothereisa wrong
way a!ld a right way, and if you listen good
you ~~ll know. the right way. You know,
becauSe there's a voice inside talking to
everyone. ·.
__
_ _ -.
.. ~yeah, yeah, Old pirates yes they rob I

- Sold t to the merchant ship ·
Minutes after th~ took I
From the bottomless pit

_ But my hand was made strong
: · __ :Py the hand of the Almighty
· .We forward in this generation- tri
· umphantly
Won't you...oh, another song of free-

- man
's all I ever have -redemption songs
Emancipate yourself fr<?m mental sla

very
None but ourselves can free our minds
·Have no .fear...
-;;My hoine is aiways whe~~ I ~.- My
horne is in my head. My home is what I
think about; how I t:ry to see what my mind
really thinks, tha~ is my home. My home is

not a material home somewhere out there.
You know? My home is in my head. I don't
really have no ambition. I have only one
thing that I would really like to see happen.
I would like to see mankind live together,
see black, white, Chinese, anyone, that's
all. Why one r~ce want to be rich and the
other p<><?r? Why one want to fight down
the _q~her? There is n~ more of that, the

youth say that can't work no more. 'TJntil
the philosophy .w hich holds on~ race supeno~ and anothe.r · inferior, is finally and
permanently discfedited and abandoned'
'WAR'Youknpw.Sothatistheprophecy,
and everyone know that is truth. And that
come out of the mouth of RASTAFARI.~.
,;Cause ·until that day
The dream_of lasting peace
. World citizen~hip
~- An<! the rule of int~tional morality
Will remain but a fleeting illusion.
_To J:>e pUrsued
But never attained
. ''Revolutionaries, I see i-selves as revolutionanes. Wedon'thavenohelp,andna'
take no bribe from no one- me fight it
single-handed with music. I feel Jamaica is
a nice place and a bad place. A very good
place, but when you have political
violence: ..now "Yhen I stand up and -I see
t~e yout~ _fighti_~g agai~t youth, and the
youth killing the youth because of the poll· ticians - then me really feel sick in my
heart about that." .
Jan:talcan Broadc~sting Company
N_ews Report, .1 1/26/76
(Herenowisa-specialitemofnewsfrom
the JBC newsroom. Entertainer and reggae
star Bob Marley, Rita Marley and the
manage! of The .:Waiters, Don Taylor, are
now patients in the University Hospital
after rec~iving
shot wounds during
shooting incident which took place at
_M~dey s h~me a~ 56 Hope Road tonight.
Police said they were rehearsing for the
~Smile Jamaica' concert... )

g\ln

a

"See the~ figh~g for power

. Ambush iri the night
They open fire on me
· Ambush in the night
Protected by HIS majesty
"Well, that was the night we were rehearsing at 56 Hope Road. And it's kool
-out there, but then gunshots start to fire
and 'ling..., you know. Mter a while foun~
out that it was some type of political motivated thing. But it was really a good
experience for I-and-1, knowing that nobody died. Why? Is still something nobody
know the reason why up until now. I say
the reason is because we Rasta,'you know?
Everybody Ia\ow that we don't deal with
politics, not JLP nor PNP. We is RASTA.
AndsogettingridofRastaistheonlything
people try and do when them deal with
politics, because you're not a voter. You're
likesittingonafence.Say,ifyouruponthe
fence, you can get shot off from anybody.
Well, my life is important to me. 'Other
peoples lives are important. My life is only
important if me can help plenty of people.
If my lif.g means my own "security," then
me no want it. My life is for people. That's
the way me is."
(An improvised version of "Jamming"
for the unification of Michael Manley [PNP]
and Ed ward Seaga [JLP] at "one Love
Peace" concert in )amaica, 1978)
"fo make everything rome true
We got to be together
And through the spirit ofthe most high
HIS Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile
Salassie i
Wf!re inviting the two leaders of the
people of this nation to come here to

But they know nOt the hour . .
. So they bribing with
_
Their guns, spare-parts and money
Trying to belittle our identity...

· With political strategy they t<eep us
hungty -

When your gonna' get some food
Your brother got to·be your enemy
Ambush ~ the night
All guns they're pointed_at me

-

shake hands
To show the people that we love 'em
right

To show the people that we're gonna'

unite

·

·To show the people that we love 'em

right
To show th~ people that everything is
all right
Watch what you're doing
_
'Cause I want to send a message right

outthere

c

I'm riot so good at talking
But I hope you understand what I'm

trying to say...
Well, I'm trying to say, could we have
-could we have up here, on stage'
here the presence of.Mr. Michacl
Manley and Mr. Edward Seaga, U>oh
We want to shake hands
And show the people, that, we gonna1
meet 'em right.'
We gonna' unite
We gonn'a meet 'em right
We got to-unite!!!
''Yes, thepeace...theyouthinJamaicastarted ·
it; and asked metocomehelpardgetittogether
being that I was one of the victims during the
times of the fXJlitics. This work here, this is
peacework.Itdon'tstop,neverstop. We knOw
itneverstop.Thatmeansthatwetheyouthgot
ourworktodo.Politicsisjusttokeepthepeople
divided and foolish, and put your trust in m::.n
when none of them can do nothing for you.
Because if you don't have no life, you don't
have anything, you know? So even those who
are the big politiCians must find Rastafari too,
you know]"

~~Nefarious Necromancy
·:
(this week•s horoscopes)

.

·

SagittarilJS(Nov.22-Dec.21): Rememberthose'Georgeof theJungle' cartoons; well, life isabout
to plant you a facer, so 'Watch out for that tree!". If you keep your eyes open you may avoid i~
be careful:
Capricorn (Dec22-Jan.19): Lately things have been getting entirely to serious, take some time
. to be impulsive and frivolous. Let yotirid oontrol your actions for a short time, dance in the rain,
climb a tree.
Aquariu5(Jan.20-Feb18):0kaypeople,yourageisnolongerdawning,so getoveryourselves,
work a little on your social skills,givepeoplereasonsto want to spend time with you, your looks
don't cut it anymore.
Pisces (Feb.19-Mar~): Look around you, what have you been neglecting lately, don't put all
your concentration into one aspect of your life, by a romantic interlude with a loved or heavily
liked one.
Aries(Mar.21-April19):You'reinlove, youjustdon'tknowityet, they arewayintoyou, it's
someoneyouknowwell, but need to know better, leave behind the baggage ofold relationships
and start anew. '
· Taurus (Apr.20-May 20): Love on the rorizon, get out and be social, take some risks \\ith
yourselfandgettoknowagoodlookingstranger.Youhavesomuchtooffer,sodon'tput~.ro~lf

down.
Gemini (May21-Jun.21): ImmerSe yourself in your work, things are going to catch up to you
soon if you don't stop prOcrastinating.
Cancer ( Jun.21-Jul.21): You're eyes are bigger than your-schedule, stop trying to fit so m..lily
people,activitiesand_responsibilities into sucha small space,and stop juggling lovers, decide and.
do it.
Leo (Jul.22-Aug.22): Don't let the wailings of you're responsibilities get you down, ~~
introspective, ar.e you doing what you want?, reel in it and enjoy the life you're leadirig, let
laughter be your prayer.
Vitgo (Aug.23-Sep.22): Don't let therold i~ the weather seep into your heart, open yourself up
to a new experience and let your barriers down. You're ~ng friends, relax.
Libra (Sep.23-0ct.23): If I asked for a quarter would you give me a dollar or spit in my face,
choose a personality and stick to it, stop acting like Olarlie Brown.
__
Scorpio(Oct.-Nov11): We all know you're ruled by your honnones,it'sokay, plainold~fashion\.~ l~i
is sometimes ·good to succumb to, just take the usual precautions, and don't lct it spoil friertdship.
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That's _right, kids, the holiday
movie season has officially begun. Eery year around Thanksgiving the
major _movie
companies
sta~t spewing
forth their efforts to catch
, those holiday
-dollars, and
this year is
certainly no
exception. This week we'll examine some of the more interesting
movies that premiered before the
official start of the holiday season, more specifically Carlito's
Way, Addams Family Values,
Fearless, and Short Cuts.
· First,Carlito'sWay. Lovedit.
AI Padno plays an ex-gangster
who, after many years in jail, gets
out and tries, really tries, to go
stra!ght. Of course his old neighbOrhood reputation, habits, and
associations from his p~st make it
difficult for him, and therein lies
the· tale. Carlito' s lawyer (played
ver}r well by Sean Penn), the one
responsible for getting him out of
jail early, is in way over his head
with drugs and debts and other
fun stuff, and Carli to must weigh
his loyalty against his desire to
keep his1nose clean. Meanwhile,
-he's busy trying to win back the
trust of the woman whose heart
he broke just·before going off to
jail, and among all this he's managing a night club to try and make
enough money to buy into a car
rental business owned by a friend
in the Bahamas59hecangetaway
from the city and his past. The
whole movie has subtle traces of
film noir style, from Pacino' s constant narration to the setting of
the story in the New York City of
days past, and they work, well
togetherwithPacino'sverycanny
interpretation of his character to
create a really moody film. The
story itself builds well, from the
sketching out of the· characters
through the building of the story
itself and finally the climax, which
involves a beautiful chase scene
through tl;\e New York City subways and ends up in Grand Central Station - definitely one of the
- most memorable sequences in recent mqvie history. If you aren't
into AI Pacino you might not be
too mad for this film, as his is the
dominant ptesencc, but with that
prejudice aside it really is an en-

Arts & Entertainment

. .·:
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•
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tertaining film. Definitely worth
the time to see.
·
·
Next, we'll take a look at
Addams Family Values, ~he long
awaited sequel etcetera etcetera.
Okay, for starters, if you liked the
first One you'll probably like this
one, if you didn't, well, you
probablywon't.Butlsupposeyou
might have guessed that much.
The only major p<)int against this
sequel is really
fact that it is a
sequel: it deals wfth characters
wemostlyalreadyknowandthus

push the limits_ of strangeness recover from. The surrQunding of the low water marks ofhuman
much more effeetively and much characters just aren't deeply exist~ce. The cast is arg-Uably one
m9re brashly than in the first film, enough conceived to carry their of the most interesti~g assembled
an~ the, new one also m~nages to parts, and the scenes that are, in the last decade; there- are no
makeleft-handedjabsaooutsuch presumably, meant to be really stars, as no· one charac;ter gets
social issues as sex education, gripping are either too predict- much more screen time or plot
vegetariaiusm, and middle class ~ble or simply too inscrutable to- focuSthf:Ulanyother,buteveryone
racism. Overall a much less safe · drawtheyiewedntoa~yeffective . iri the fil~isat leastreeognizable
version than the first movie, the degree. The performances are if not famous for one rea5on or
method in Val~es is still quite the pretty good overall, but there just another (playt;rs ·inchiae Tim
same: within the· first half hour isri't anyWhere good for them to Robbins, Andie Macdowe.ll, Lyle
sevet:alsubplotSarespunout,and go. There's one really amazing· ·Lovett, Chris Penn, Anne Archer,
over the ·course of the film they· scene where Bridges is on top of a. Matthew Modine, Huey Lewis,
are woven together in various buildingandco:hfrontshisfearof UlyTomlinand Tom Waits).
losestheopportunitytointrod.u~:;e __ ways and finally resolved. There heights- that one scene is really
At roughly three hours. length,
them to us in fun and witty ways; are still a few too many gratuitous amazing, just amazing. The other this is· riot a movie one should go
.similarities t the first film, even to one-liners, but most of them are two hours· don't justify _sitting see lightly- viewing it is almost a
popular characteristics, run the still pretty funny S0 they manage through, however1 SO unless harrowing experience; and there .
riskofbeingdeclaredunoriginal togetawaywithit. Overallvery you're the world's biggest Jeff arefewsmi1esonthefaces-oft.f:\ose
or formulaic, and finally, it has to recommended, certainly not high Bridges fan or are suffering from leaving the theatre. Not that there
compete in the eyes of viewers art but a hell of _a good time. One serious insorimia, stay away from aren't funny moments, even hyswith the first film, never an easy extra note, it's a_ film_ that hangs this one. ~ ·
terical moments- the whole thing
taskwhenthefirstwasassuccess- heavily upon special effects and
Finally, the new Robert isdonewithasenseofhumor, but
ful as Tiu! Addams F:amily. In fa- incidental sound, which means Albnan film, Short Cuts. Wow. it's a morbid senseofhuljlor,and ·
votofValues_, well, first off, they- that if you really want -to- enjoy Just, wow. This is a_really.amaz- the events within the story lines
managed to keep the same cast - this film you should try to catch it ing movie, more in the sense of are so true to life that different
very wise move. The quality of at a theatre other than the Lyceum, ufilm experience" than entertain- parts will be seen as· funny by
the cast was what made the first· ·where the sound quality falls a bit ment The story is that of roughly different people, and tor different '
movie so good, what made it ·short of creating that grand illu- riine sets ol characters, caught in reasons. If you really like movies,
the act of being everyday type and you like to see just how effecsomething other than just a lame sim1 of being there.
attempt at reviving an old TV
Next, a quick word or three folks. The details are baSed on the tively film can be used as a meshow. But even beyond that, about Fearless, which stars Jeff .shortstoriesofRaymondCarver, dium, go see this on~; it's only
AddamsFamilyValueshasalot Bridgesasthesurvivorofaplane and the whole thing is set in playinginNewYorkCity,inone
goingforitin terms of stile. What. -craSh who musfreadjust to nor- California at the time of the theater,_ but it's definitely worth
many people complained about mal living after a near-death ex- Mediterranean fruitfly panic sev- the trip. And Lily Tomlin and Tom
after th~ f_irst Addams Family perience, forced to confront sniv- eral ye!lrs ago. The range of Waits definitely get a nomination
movie was that _it didn't go far elling lawyers and proble~s characters, plots, and subplots is for most appropriate screen
enough; it took a Jot of one-liners identifying wi_th his family mem- too complicated to even go into couple of the yea~.
about strange habits or gruesome bers. A lot of potential, the kind of cursorily; the point of the film is to
Next week: Mainstream-oactivitiesandwovethemtogether moviethatcouldhavebeenreally take a fly on the wall view of rama as we take a look at Eastwithout actually doing anything, good but lSn't. There's a serious several groups of people whose wood/Costner in Perfect .World ·
well, threatening; or risky. The lack of development of Bridges' lives vaguely intersect at various (is the screen big enough for the
new film succeeds in going character,andsincehe'sthefocus synchronicitous points, and ob- both of them?) and Robin Wilbeyond this complaint -the jokes of the film that's a hard lack to se~e as they pass through some Iiams doing drag.
V'

the

Next Week in DeKline
A Plethora of live music events all beginning at 9pm

Mon (tentative)
[f{J@W@[J@J EFo~GurnmtruD11
You may not ha,e seen him last year, but you·can--s~ him
now (if he shows up).
plays tho5e funky ole time blues.

He

-Tue (confirmed)
@] 0@J@ @[fl) [f [f@ (Y]@] DTiil&l m) 01)
Cello player extr~ordinaire from classical to g~fy; the
grandmaster of cellobop returns to DeKUne.

Thu~

(like it or not)

~@lflf@@ [}{]@(ill~@
Come see Bard talent sing for their supper. Interested
performers contact David Loebell via campus r.nail.
Events co-sponsored by DeKiine and the Bard Folk Society

-

-

Here•s why
That's right,_after a brief and
fitful career of on-campus pizza
shuttling, DeKline has cancelled
its delivery program. We apologize to everyone who called over
the last week and got vague responses of ''uh, we're not doing
that tonight, sorry..." but the reasons to stop were many,and since
there are already several places
that deliver, we decided to just
cut it. Among other reasons, it
was-hard to find peoplewhowere
willing to drive their own cars
continuously around campus
roads, and for bureaucratic red

tape reasOns there was no company vehicle available (we figured this only would have gotten
worse once snow and winter car
troubles set in). Also, keeping
delivery running relatively
smoothly meant spending less
time on things within DeKline,
and we decided it would be better
to make improvements in the ac- _
tttal place than to divide our efforts across the campus. . Anyway, it was fun while it l~sted and
we appreciate all the people who
ordered from tis, especially those
few who did cough up tips.
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Sports

Thanksgiving'sover,asyou well
know. The carcass of the tUrkey
now resi4es nearly bare in the
back of the
fridge, and a
huge meal
was had by
all. I don't
know about
you, but rm
full of it. Despite Ute fes..
tive holiday
spirit, however, I will refrain from
using cheeky holiday-specific
terms to introduce the sports this
week. There will be no fixings ot
gibletsinthesportsthisweek. No
stuffing, no cranberry sauce. No
-_- turkey awards of any kind. No
need to thank me.
For you we have only the best
Bard sports has to offer. And
while it is tempting, I will n\ake
no allusions to the vegetable when
I report on the men's squash team.
They'vecomeo:uttoa2-3startthis
season,facingtheirfiveopponents
. at the Williams College invit~tional during the weekend of
November 19 and 20. The Bard
team defeated Ohio Wesleyan 8l,butfelltoplain-oldWesleyan27. The_team gathered their mettle
and beat Babson 5-4, but lost their
lasf two matches to Bates (0-9)
and Colby (4-5). Excellent performances.by "Bard's top four seeds,
Amer Latif (3-2 for the tournament), Shehreyar Hameed (4-1),
SullmanSobari(3-2)andShehzad
Hameed (4-1). · ·

Fencing
The men and women of Bard
Fencing travelled to Vassar November 20th to face Vassar and
Haverford College. Bard's reputation precedes them~ sirice the
night before the match the
Haverford men's team' ~ysteri:-
ously pulled out of the competition. Wimps.
Perhaps the Haverfor~ Women
would have done wen :to follow
suit, since they got sent doWn by
- an impressive showing of skill
from the women's team. The
women defeated Haverford by a
score of 9-7. Later, _the Bard
women faced Vassar college.
Vassar's women's team had travelled to Bard the weekend previous and defeated Bard 4-12. The
women's team fared better the
second time, but stilllost6-10. ~
the day, captain Amy Pfeffer
fenced like never before, emerging victorious seven of her eight
bouts on the day. That's good

Bard College
Pie Run

enough to earn her the title of team was left with an 0-3 record.
Honored Players
Bard Female Athlete of the Week.
In addition to Jamel K~ndrick's
The men's team, competing in
epee, foil, and sabre weapons, lost recognition, several other Bard
to_Vassar (the~ only competition) athletes were recognized for their
In the lAC,
by an overall score of 27-3. This · stellar play.
brings the men's team to a record volleyballers Dana MacDonald,
of 0-2. For the year, Todd Hefner Niki I<ollia and Misti Williams
has a personal record ·of 4-2, .and · were named to the aU·conference
Stephen Stephens has a personal first-team. Shiloh Burton was
named to the second-team. Burrecord of 3-3.
ton and Williams were the only
two freshman selected to the team
fromallofthecollegeseligible. In
addition, Dana MacDonald was
named lAC Player of the Year for
her performance, becoming only
the second Bard Volleyball player
to receive this honor (the first was
Morgan Cleveland in 1991). And,
to top it all off, coach Kristin Hall
was named Coach of. the Year.
Steve Schallenkamp was also
honored, being named Co-Coach
Men's Basketball
-The men's basketball team trav- of -the Year for Men's Cross
elled to Rivier College for a three- Country. From the team, Brad
team tournamen!on Saturday the Richman, John Hannon and Evan
20th and Sunday the 21st. The Rallis were all top finishers in the
Blazers faced Rivier first, losing conference champiopship. race,
61-81. Bard then faced Daniel and so were named to the all-star
Webster College and came up team. On the women's team both
short 61-92. Despite the losses, Dawn Gray and Jennifer
Jamel Kendrick was named to the Matthews were named all-stars,
All-Tournament Team. Jamel, a Dawn finishing first in the indiJunior, averaged 23.5 points per vidual championship race (that
gameand 12reboundsontheday, is, non-team).
In soccer, Bard freshrnanSpyros
and was also named Bard's Male
_· _ Assortis was named to the AllAthlete of -the Week.
Tuesday the 23rd, Vassar col- lAC soccer team. Congratulations
lege came to town. Bard barely to -y ou all!
PhunStuph
lost fo Vassar by a sore of 68-72.
When all was said and done, the · In case you forgot about it, Fit-
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. .·.:~Chi(~gtl:8.UI,Is .
3 mile run Open to Bard Community & Members

Pies awarded to fastest-runners in a variety of
divisions along with a -pie raffle

$2.00 Entry Fee

Bard Students' Free
eet at back entrance of Stevenson Gymnasium
Contact the Athletic Office to register: 758~7531

ness to florida, Bard's most obtuse recreational program, is still
going on. The first person to reach
Key West turned out to be Amber
Boehm. A bus will be leaving
Bardshortlytopickherup,decked
out with a personal whirlpoo_land
letters and flowers from admirers.
Okay, not really, but she didn't
really get to go to Florida, either.
However, this reporter is assured ·
that she WILL be getting a big
smackeroo from Joel "Lips
Aflame"Tomson, as well as acool
T-Shirt.
In intramural news, the
regular season for both volleyball and floor ho.c key come
to a close this week. Two weeks
ago, the impenetr~ble force of
But Am It Art? Faced both
Multicultural Attack and Dirty
Dogs, losing these matches by
scored of 10-15,4-15 and 6-15,
8-15 respectively~ Dirty Dogs
is still undefeated at 2-0, M.A.
ha·s a record of 2-1, and
B.A.I.A? Sport a pristine 0-2
record. Let's not spoil it, folks.
Last week in floor hockey,
the battle of the pucks came to
a head, with the Mother
Puckers defeating the Mighty
Pucks 3-1. Doug•s Bruins ruined the Weed Wacker's day,
trouncing them 14-0. The
Mother Puckers lead the league at
2-0, followed by Doug's Bruins
and the Weed Wackers both with
1-1 ·records. The Mighty Pucks
are left down beneath with a
'J'
record of 0-2.

-·
·:January:
•
•
•

•

Monday

evenings

.· Ff"i(J~)', DeCel'lll;ler 10

6:30-Spm

4:30pn1-Bit~~ V.~~ _ Polytechnic ·o ·n -i versity
lis
7:30pm Nets vs· ~'

$3/class

·au

@)iJ@
:;·;--:·:·: -:·;=

Call158-7~~-~
. *Tickets

i~clucl~

a

(from 9am-4pm)

vo~cher

for a Nets cap

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

If interestect please :
contact the Department •
:
of Recreation and
•
Athletics

758-7530:•
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The Addition
by- Hilton Weiss
Fall is, arguably, the nicest season at Bard. The air is clear and
dry, becoming cooler. Contrary to
the flow of nature, fall is the beginning of our year and a period
of growth and anticipation.
For the world around us, however, it does not take long for the
presage of winter to evoke its last
glorious call for life. As the trees
feel the onset of barrenness, they
scream out in concert, blazing reds
and yellows in contrast to their
usually cooler shades. They draw
the attention of the most apathetic
bystanders. City dwellers flock
north to be reminded; and the
glory of fall makes its-promise to
return anew in the spring.

It is sad to see this promise made
and then cancelled by the unfeeling hand of man. Behind Olin (as
that area has been recently designated) stands a beautiful tree in
its prime years. Twenty feet tall, it
has grown in an open area to become strong, symmetrical and
noble. It put on a brilliant show
this fall; I mentioned it to a few
people but few took notice of it,
what with so many trees about.
Now it stands lofty but !>are,
beautiful only to those who see its
potential or may remember an
earlier time.
· If one can believe the wooden
stakesrecenUyputintotheground
to collaborate against the tree, its
fall will come before Summer this
year -a sacrifice to the new order

Stu_dent Life

on campus. All around us, the
oaks, maples, elms are being cut
down to be replaced by stands of
flowering cherry and weeping
beeches. Another view of beauty.
Preformed, plastic, predictable ·
and eminently controllable, the
future is clear.
Unlike trees, people can tear
their roots out of the ground and
move to more receptive fields. It
is not always easy but the alternatives are there. It is only the
intransigent tree that must stand
and die. But I hope that some of
you will note ·this passing and
take a moment to look around.
See the Addition to campus is not
some simple mathematical operation; Additions can also
bring g~eat loss.

~om~ittee repo~ ·

To the Bard Community:
The end of the semester brings with ita lot of stress, but as Shakespeare wrote in Much Ado About Nothing:
usigh no more."
.The Student Life Committee proudly reports t~at after long and diligent hou~s of work there is
significant news concerning student housing. For years, students who remained on campus over
intercession were housed in Robbins. Intercession housing has consistently been problematic because
Robbins has only one kitchen for the use of many students. Following discussions among the SLC, Gladys
Watson and Chuck Simmons students will now be able to reside in Oberholzer, Keen North or Keen South.
Specifically, this negotiation has been the work of SLC members Damnath DeTissera and Laurie Currie,
with all members supporting their efforts.

In addition to this, the SLC has been active in the search for two Resident Directors. Resident Directors
are common on many college campuses and will combine an administrative role with a residential lifestyle. The job of the Resident Director will encompass many activities including counselor to the PC' sand
other students to speak with about academic or personal concerns. In addition to their multifaceted role,
the RDs will have one advantage over some administrators in that the individuals chosen will reside on
campus, tentatively in Robbins or Manor. Interviews are being conducted by many members of the Bard
Community including Peer Counselors, the Dean of Students Office and the Student Life Committee.
Through these interviews the students have a cha~ce via the SLCorthe Search Committee to ask questions
about the role of the RD and the expectations of students. Following a month filled with interviews and
discussionsamongmembersofSLCandothercommittees,adecisionisexpectedbeforetheendoftheterm
so that the job may begin next semester. More on the position will be written as events progress.
In the previous issue of the Observer the expanded rides were listed. As stated at the forum and in the
Observer, the delay was due to the thorough training program student drivers must pass. The trips will be
listed every week in the Bard Observer in the DeanofStudentsOfficeannouncements on the back page. That
is all for the present. Until next time, please attend the next forum (December 8th) and. become actively
involved.
Yet, many of thethirigs
canbefixedquickly.M
..
is due to the deterioration of.the bu:ildi:ngS,
Building and Grounds hasn'fg9.t.ten ~..'.'.".·~.. ··~ ...v.
only dorms in really decent shape·are the ·AltlmJ1n;~nd
which were built relatively recently. Yet;_·a.
caused damage in a student's fOOillJI\Ore --.·· c.-·~-·c . ~--. --.~ .•--._
since it's construction.
· · ·· · ... :.. ,.... ,.,..,. .,,.,..:;.:_:,.· . . .""'' · ':.'':· . ........·...........·.....
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P~ter5bllr9

(The readers of the Bard Observer may know that a group -o f Bardians-Gabriel Gould, Ryan Lee,
Sebastian Salazar, Heather Bauman, Arabella Stuart, Dwaine Linville-are spending this semester in St.
Petersburg where they study the Ru~sian language and culture at 1-(erzen Pedagogical University. The
following is an aecount of their first-hand impressionsand·observatio!\s of fife in St. Petersburg during the
·
·
coup of last October, written by Ry~ Lee.) -

::
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s

-
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We became first aware that somethhi.g was hapPening when we wali<:ed-into the lobby of our dormitory
_ early one evening and entered a crowd standing loosely around the TV. The show was 600 seconds (whose
notorious host is famous f~r being biased and controversial) and the image was ~ night demonstration
(well, crowds of people at least) in Moscow with police in riot gear on hand to tame the gathering. People
were yelling and pushing each other (if only because they were so-tightly packed). The seVerity of the scene
- suggested that a conflict was under way and the general mood of the viewers supported this impression.
Later in.the evening, we found out that the demonstration was in response to Yeltsin's dissolution of the
. _ _
Supreme Soviet-the Russian parliament-on the 21st of September.
with in~essant debates on radio, television, and. in the streets of St. Petersburg.
_ TJ:te next week
-- People argued as to who had the authority in the counrry: the President or the Soviet. The situation was
furthe~ complicated by the fact that there were two presidents claiming authority at the same time~ YeltSin and Vice-President Alexander Rutskoi, who had·been proclaitrl:ed President by the recalcitrant
Sov!et. A phone-in show that we~ watched one evening oonducted a sunley which gave the-following
. results: 70% of the respondents considered Yeltsin their Pr~sident, 20% follqwed Rutsko~, 7~0~ believed
ccmtinutd from pag~ 3 able so that it could-be brought to
70% believed that the Supreme Soviet did.not
that Yeltsin had acted lawfully in banning the Soviet,
degree ·o f the December 10 meeting.
certain
a
indicated
have the right to make laws. As one can seeby these re5ults, democracy in Russia was still searching hard
Therewasonlyoneite mofnew
SerHealth
that
disappointment
_
_
·
:
·"
.
·
_
"
~
.
__ .
., . _
for its roots.
_seyeral quiet days followed the intense debates. People seemed tir~ ofpolitics. And then, in early vices is currently not open for businesswhichwasbr oughtforth
by President Botstein in the form
·
October, there was another surge of instability~ In St. Petersburg, the COinml.mists held demonstrations, professorst use.
of an announcement. He an·
things,
of
end
social
the
At
to
back
goes
which
organization
marChing tOgether with the Black Hundred (an anti-Se~tic nationalist
nounced that althougn the col·
if
curious
was
Botstein
President
red
the
flags:
respective
their
by
themselves
identified
demonstrators
The
•.
the beginning of this century)
- flag for the Communists and the flag with horizontal black, yellow, and white stripes for -the Black theft,particularlyatth ebookstore lege, including some professors,
takingover
-~- Hundred. (This flag was a new sight-to many Russians who had no idea-as to what group this flag andthelibrary,hadsub sidedsince hadbeenlookinginto
(located at
France
in
school
art
an
had
measures
security
additional
their
Although
Cathedral.
~zansky
the
' repre~ented.) The demonstrators would usually gatherinfrontof
isdeSade),
thecastleor'theMarqu
memfacul_o/
The
installed.
been
in
wall"
"democracy
the
at
assemble
usually
would
who
those
of
number
the
than
number was greater
front ofthe Go~tinnyi Dvor on NevskyProspekt (the main street in St. Petersburg>.. it was still rather small. hers chairing those committees the Board of Trustees voted the
· . Tl}erewasapro-Yelts inrallyiri-lliePalacesq uare.Itattractedquite afewpe<)ple,butover allitwasalimp did not have any data on that proposal down. They felt that it
affair with m_e andering speeches which tried to convey to the participant and idle onlookers a sense of subject, therefore, were requested was too big of an endeavor for
definitely rang false. A poet read his poem about troubl_e d times. One could see only to check and see if any was avail- Bard to take on at this time.
· -optiiilism,
· --official Russian red, whit and blue flags at this rally.
place in the afternoon on October
took
which
BlackHundred_
and
Communist
the
by
. Thedemon~tr~tion
3 was entirely different. Demonstrators marched along Nevsky Prospect, taking up two lanes, with cars
driving on both sides of the demonstra~ion. ~ the ev:_ening of that day when we were returning to our
dormitory, we heard the noise ahead of us on Nevsky Prospekt and reauioo that we-were aooitt to-collide
Production Manager
Editor.. in.. Chief
with anqther demonstration. It was also by the Communist and Black Hundred, but much larger in size
Katrina Koenigs
Jeana C. Breton
than the one tn the afternoon. It spanned the entire breadth of the str~t-:-:-two traffic lanes, a Pa.!king lane
.
"kill
chanting
them
hear
could
Orie
-packed.
densely
were
Demonstrators
ap.d a wide city sidewalk.
Copy Editors
N~s Editor
r
Yeltsin." The backed up, slowly progressing traffic reseJ?lbled a funeral procession.
Gloria Gomez
Poirier
Michael
Our overall impression was that the situation in St. Petersburg was -quiet during the critical days of
Dan Kurnit
October 3 and 4. It was, however, very different from what the average Russian felt during these days. One
Features Editor
Advertising Manager
-Russian acquaintance_told us that she h~d been terrified and was con~~ a civil war wasgoing to follow.
Sean O'Neill
Jennifer Shirk
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Hudson-Bard youth cOrPs
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.
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Matt Gilman
To the editor:Linnea Knollmueller·
In the pasl couple of years, the concept of national service has won an increasing amount of support
coi:nmitment
his
announced
Ointon
around the country. This became especially evident when President
to public service, and decided_ to significantly expand the current programs and make community service •:•: :.:.:.:.·.=-~-~~:·:~~~~?;:::~;:;:;;=::::;:.::=:~::: ·: :~--~.. ..
readily accessible to young people all over the country. As of June oflast year, there were 63 youth service
corps in 26 states that enrolled 18,000 young people in full-time or part-time community service. These
youth corps include programs like Boston's 0 ty Year, which is expanding to seven other cities, including·
- . . ·.-- . .
--- --- ·· .. ---Chicago and Miimeapolis, and New York's City Volunteer Corps, which enrolls 600 people annually in·
Alfsubmissions mUst be turned in to either campus
.
__
·
-·
_
full-tim~ service.
niail or-our,Tewksbury office no later than 5pm the
·
expanding
of
interests
the
In
Corps.
Volunteer
Gty
with
affiliated
currently
is
Rees
Lorin
- Bard graduate
Frida·y before the issue for which they are intend.ed.
national service programs, he has created a proposal that w_ould give Bard students the opportunity to Space on the Another View and Letters pages works on
- become involved in working in the community. His proposed program is called Hudson-Bard Summer.
·a fir5tcome basis; if we cannot fit your submission in
It would involve two Bard stUdents, who would receive a $15QO to $2()()0 tuition discount, free summer
one week, it will be guaranteed space the next week.
housing at Bard, daily transportation to and from Hudson, health insurance, ancfa weekly-- stipend in--- We do not exclude any material unless it is slanderous,
exchange for working full-time in the Hudson Department of Youth as recreation leaders in their staffed or doe$ not include the name of the author. Classifieds
playgrounds, coordinating recreational and educational activities for the children of Hudson.
are free to Bardians and cost $0.10/word per issue for
Students who may be interested in this program are s~rongly encouraged to attend the StUdent Forum
all those in our local region. For more infc:nmation on
- on December 8 at 8:00PM in the Kline Committee Rooms. Lorin Rees wiltbe in attendance to answer any
our policies or advertising rates please call ·
- -. - .~
- .
' .
questions about Hudson-Bard Summer.
(914) 758-0772 or write:
Malia DuMont
·
··
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